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Calculate 246 + 309 + 254 - 209 (2 marks) Find one fifth of 3009 r:f sugar (2 marks)

Divide 0.04 by 5 (2 marks)

Which of these statements are true; (2 marks)
-z <J, o >:1, --e >?,-s <-t

l0mins.* Ihr 4Omins = mins

What is the comple:ne.{ of.27"'? (1 mark)

(b). What is the supplemcnt oi i35"? (1 rnarl<)
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(2 marks
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't In a school hall,there are 43 rowseach
containing 14 chairs. How many people can
fit in the hall? (2 marks)

I Workout ; -199._ (*46?) (Z

I Expiess iot Za as a fraction of 40" (2 rnarks IO What is the sum of the first six
numbers?(Z marks)

l1 Workout 3.2km + 67dm + 234cm =
(2 marks)

LZ Increase 800 in the ratio l I : 5

l3 E:q>ress ] .r u percentage (2 marks)'76
I4 Eirnplify x3y5= x1)13 {2

T5 Sketch asquare and draw all the lines of
symmetry it has. (2 marks)

16 On a map, a distance of Scm r
l.Skm. Find the scale ri lhe m

inarks)

marks)

represents
nap (2 marks)



lind the
radius is

qf acirclE w,"hoq

(2 marks)

Solve the following equation (2 marks)
3x*7-5r*L3 "'

CalclrlaC the area of a triangle with height

6cm and base 8cm (2 marlcs)
20

ffiof acYlinderisTcm
and it's height is l0cm. Find the volume of the

2
Calculate - + ) t, marks)G.:

cylinder" (r =?) (2 marks)

@enrafsof 4s,6sand los

,"rpultir*Iy.If they are started together' how

sodn afterwitl theynext flash again together?

(2 maxks)

A tq"-r" hat th" si*e 
'ro*u 

as a rectangle

with- sid.es of 9cm by tr6cm' What is the length

of ihe side of the square? (2 marks)

'ir!r!$r3-++Sl*]r.+Ji#
;.r Pilgc,'1.0 oi 133

@loanof lTooooFrw

.ii"tg rionths is 30600Frw' Find the interest

rate per annum. (2 marks)

23



zb '1he ages of 4 children are 12 fears; 13 years;
15 years and x years. Find x if the average
age of the 4 children is 12.5 years. (2 marks)

28 ttre teiun6liEd;.aEks ;G"s'; is-4 Czor-;" .'
Find the cost price if the loss is 100z6. (3 marks)

27 The angles of a guadrilateral are xo, (x + 10)'
2x and 3x. Find the size of each angle.
(3 marks)

28 gO00OFrw is inyested" .a L2% p.a**p"""O-
interest. Find the amount after 2 years.
(3 marks)

29 I00kg of beans costing 200Frwper kilogram
is rnixedwith 80kg of beans costing 245Frw
per kilogram. Find the cost of ene kiiogram
of the mixture. (3 marks)

.30 Three ahitdre" sh.re o0 s*eei. i" irr"liti" "f 
*

l1 : l0 : 9. How many svreets d.id each chilcl
get? (3 marks)
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In aschool, there are 180 school boys,
on a pie chart. (7 marks)

@eit

,ril6dFchbot girls and 20 teachers. Represent this infoimatir

8cm", tind the mass of the metal when the

volume is 9cm3. (4 marks)

(b).If pvaxies inverselyas qandP = 4when q = 6, findpwhenq= 8. (3 marks)

' 2x-+
(a). Solve: -1- = (4 marks)

x+ I
7
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(b). find the vaiue of: m3 - mnr * nY', ifm= 2,r=3andY=-5. (3marks)



35

36

'-_'-_: __-1 ---i:=:t:i!:Itr!t r r:ti:t !:!!t ri 'i-..-(a). using a ruler; a pafu of compasses irnd iiprotractoq,,c<instnict, iccurately,

-

atiangle ABC Uiven 'l

I

lines A3=6cm, BC=?cm and angle ABC=65?.(4 rnarks)

(b). Measure and state
(i). The length of line AC

I r"'

(l mark) (ii). The angle BAC (1 mark) (iii). The angle ACI3 (1 mark)

Karimba's age is s tirnei n*unaot ageJthe tc* l;20 G;;ilfi"d 
-*

how many times Karimba will be as old as Rukurrci.s in 5 years time. (? rrrarks)



(a).,Plot theifotlowing pJinis:oir agraphpaper and join theftWith aline: A(0, 2), B(1, 3), C(2, 4),

D(3, 4) and E(3, 0). (3 marks)
(b)" Shade the area under the graph and calculate it. (4 marks)

'*mrum**
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